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Abstract 
Love is a natural instinct of human being. It emerges out spontaneously from the deep core of human heart. Without love, it 

is impossible for a human being to survive in this world. It is holding us with a loving chain. It can be considered a heavenly bliss on 
us. It is seen from Adam and Eve. The dictionary meaning of ‘love’ is a deep loving feeling between a male and a female. There are 
two kinds of love, one is ecstatic feeling of getting and the other is heart burning feeling of not getting. Though several poets and 
critics define several definitions about love, but it is impossible to define a particular definition of love. Poem has been taking a great 
role since ancient time as a medium of expression of love. In ancient poems, love is seen to confine only with Gods and Goddesses 
and royal families. But in course of time, its scope has been spread among all classes of human being. It is positively recognized from 
the beginning that love is insane. Falling in love is a spontaneous affair as love is blind and makes the lover blind. Most of the writers 
are reputed to be especially prone to falling prey to passions, becoming insane with love or becoming love’s slave. Therefore, not only 
Ghazal but the personal experiences of such writers become the stuff of literatures. As a study on the ideal love in Udhrite Ghazal it is 
a topic which is prevalent in world literature. In this paper an attempt has been made to focus on the ideal love in Udhrite Ghazal. The 
perspective of love is widely discussed and it is a matter of great extent. Ghazal writers are found to have a great influence on every 
literature. As love is the integral part of Ghazal, it has a great impact on human being. It is necessary to expose how ideal love is 
highlighted through the writings of the Udhrite Ghazal writers.  

                               
KEYWORDS: Love, Ideal, Ghazal, Udhrite. 
 
INTRODUCTION 

The word ‘Ghazal’ means song or elegy of love. Though the term is undoubtedly Arabic in origin yet it has become popular 
lately in the Arabic literature. This word al-Ghazal was used by the Arab poets in their poems from the very early time, sometimes in 
the meaning of Al-Hubb(love) and sometimes in that of AL-Hawa(passion). Even though the word al-Ghazal was not frequently used 
by the Arabs before Umayyad period, the literature of Persian, Turkish and Urdu adopted it in a special sense. It is a male’s 
composition addressed to a damsel. The idea conceived by the term Ghazal was expressed in a realm of ideas where there mingled the 
notions of flirtation, compliments made to a woman, complaints against her coldness or inaccessibility and the description of 
effeminate languishing on the part of the lover. 

 
The realm of al-Ghazal acquired the position of a separate individual genre in the Arabic literature in the Umayyad period. 

Ghazal is applied to the poetry which deals with all the subjects related to a woman. It is the expression of love towards her.it may 
also be called the description of the beauty, actions and sayings of a lady appreciated by the opposite sex. Thus we can sum up that 
Ghazal is the poetic genre which includes Tashbib(Erotic Poetry) as well as Nasib(Love Poetry) 

 
The scholars of Arabic language agree that the term al-Ghazal means to talk about woman and to express passionate love 

for them. A large number of synonyms are used for the word al-Ghazal, al-Nasib, al-Tashbib, al-ishq, al-Hubb, al-Hawa etc. All these 
words are used in the meaning of al-Ghazal having three illustrations:  
1) Familiar discourse with a woman and to love her. 
2) The relationship which is deepened by this familiar discourse and the period of this relationship and  
3) Consequence of this relationship and mourning for it. 
 

In this manner we can perceive that all these terms are used for man’s love for a woman and subjects related to it with slight 
differences among different scholars. Whenever the lover starts to converse to his beloved, he has nothing in mind except the 
sweetness of the talk and whenever he has to depart from her, he does not find himself but in a very wretched condition because of the 
separation of his beloved. Whenever he gets the opportunity to meet her, the beloved finds him an emaciated person while he begins to 
express his inner feelings to her in the words having subtle meanings. On the other hand, when he is separated and is mentally 
tortured, he becomes very humble, submissive beseeching as well as disregarded as a result of which his beloved is ready to except his 
love. 
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   The form of Ghazal which represents true love is known as the Udhrite Ghazal. It was composed by pious and God-fearing 
Muslims. They usually were unsuccessful in their love affairs due to the social and tradition as well as religious non-permissiveness. 
They pacified themselves with the idea that desires which incite evils are not liked by God. It was this opinion which was generally 
expressed by them in their love poems known as ‘Udhrite Ghazal.  

 
The ‘Udhrite Ghazal writers extracted their name from Banu ‘Udhrah which were a tribe distinguished for both its courageous 

and amorous lovers. It was a tribe which used to live a nomadic life. History stands witness to its courage and dignified nobility even 
in the pre-Islamic period. it has produced great warriors, leaders and poets as well as amorous lovers. Even during the Umayyad 
period this tribe attained glorious fame for amorous lovers. Most of the lovers died of love sickness or became insane in hopelessness. 
Every book of Arabic literature is full of their moving stories. Ibn Kutaybah has given an account of such stories in his ‘Uyun al-
Akhbar. He has narrated: A tribe’s man was asked: To which tribe do you belong? He replied: To a tribe when they love they die. A 
maid servant, who heard him, said: By God of Ka’bah they are ‘Udhrites.1  
 
Discussion  

The Udhrite love which was a kind of compromise between sensuous love and religio-moral values which brought richness 
and purity in the emotional life of the Arabs may be said to have developed under the shadow of Islam. During the Umayyad period 
the ‘Udhrite love flourished in HIjaz. Due to the influence of religion, we do not find the description of the physical charms of the 
beloved in the Ghazal of the ‘Udhrite lovers except the description of eyes having powerful magical effect on the lovers. It is also the 
main characteristics of these ‘Udhrite lovers that they loved a particular lady. Thus the ‘Udhrite Ghazal represented chastity, piety and 
morality which are the values cultivated by Islam. This type of Ghazal was the result of deprivation as free mixing of men and women 
and their close relations were strictly forbidden by Islam. So, they took poetry as a source of defusing their inner pains, being hurt 
from the arrows of the cupid who is taken blind. 

 
 Al-‘Akkad has said: we never take birth when we desire nor we love when we intend. It is fate and divine decree according to 
which we are born, we die and we love.2 

 
 Due to this fact their own lives were tense and pensive, so their poetical productions were too melancholic as poetry is the 

personal experience of one’s own life. Their love was not sensuous. They were of the opinion that union spoils love. Thus, emphasis 
on morality and piety they made a compromise between their natural feelings and religion 

 
This type of Ghazal did not flourish before the Umayyad period. The people of that period were more God fearing and pious 

than those of the Umayyad period. It was so because in the beginning the Muslims were too busy in safe guarding, establishing and 
giving a definite shape to the Islamic state. Hence, they could not spare much time to the aesthetic delicious and fineness’s of poetry. 
The world of imagination was very much direct and practical. It did not have the leisure of tasting the nectar by practicing muse/deep 
thought with ease/rest. 
 
 The ‘Udhrite Ghazal could have influenced the rearing up of a faithful and hardworking nation and simultaneously, 
influenced the peaceful social life for which they were struggling. Though those two phenomena, at that time, were in opposition to 
each other, yet they wanted to bridge a compromise between them. In the early Islamic period, the Ummah (Muslims)was busy in 
building up its moral according to the teachings of Islam as well as in strengthening, governing and expanding the Islamic state. They 
did not have time for any type of social entertainment. These two activities continued side by side only till the Umayyad period. It was 
the Umayyad period when the seedling of the ‘Udhrite Ghazal was sowed to grow and develop with the full blossom so as to gain a 
reputation in the history of Arabic literature.    
                                        
 For this reason, the ‘Udhrite Ghazal flourished in the Umayyad period and not in the period of orthodox caliphs who had 
been solely responsible for the shaping and establishing of the Islamic state. On the whole /generally in those days the Ghazal was 
considered to be a blasphemy (contemptuous uttering against God) due to amorous/passionate sentiments which were depicted 
through its verses. Contrary to this, Islam brought a change in the mode of thinking of the people and diverted all their energies to the 
sole cause of the new faith. While this type of thinking had firmly imbedded in their hearts, it also not possible for them to return to 
such religiously objectionable things. yet some people realized sentiments influencing their life. So, they became inclined to their 
groaning and anguishes and sometimes to their cheerful aspects. 
 
       The origin of the ‘Udhrite Ghazal was not the consequence of any personally or historically united incident. It was the 
expression of a compound type of sentiments and socio-religious bindings which was fully flourished in the Umayyad period. In this 
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regard Dr.shawki Dayf opines: The Ghazal of the poets of Najd was a prudential form of Arabic Ghazal in which they have 
propagated nobility, purity, chastity and sanctity. The literary scholars and historians have attributed it to Banu ‘Udhrah which has 
produced a majority of the poets who have composed this type of Ghazal. They call it the ‘Udhrite Ghazal. It is a form of the Ghazal 
to which Islam has provided elegance and accordingly, it has represented the fair sex with a sense of glorified modesty and prudence. 
It is due to the fact that Islam has made all the internal and external sins unlawful.3 

 
There were so many ‘Udhrite love poets that, as a matter of fact, all of them were not the descendants of Banu ‘Udhrah. They 

identified themselves like that because they sang on the same ‘Udhrite love stings during the Umayyad period. 4 The most popular 
/celebrated Ghazal writers of that period were Jamil b. Ma’mar, Kays b. Mulawwah, famous as Majnun layla, Majnun bani Amir, 
Urwah b. Hijam, Kays b. Dharih, Kuthayyir Abu Mushir, Ibn al-Dumaynah and Tawbah b. al-Humaiyir. Jamil b. Ma’mar is renowned 
as Imam al- Muhibbin or Za’eem al-Ghazal al-Badawi.5 The most outstanding figure among the earliar ‘Udhrite martyrs of love was 
‘Urwah b.Hijam.6 He was perhaps the greatest ‘Udhrite lover but not the greatest ‘Udhrite poet. 

 
Description of the Topic    
Ideal love in Udhrite Ghazal 
 The ‘Udhrite Ghazal writers loved one specific lady and they became distinguished with the name of that particular lady. 
They used to consider her as their object of love as well as Ghazal. They depicted their affairs with her as well as her qualities and 
coquetry. They became so famous for all this that many stories were fabricated with their names. Sometimes it seemed that they were 
merely imaginary characters and had no real existence. But this conception is wrong. Somehow it was a great chivalrous moral of the 
‘Udhrite poets to devote their hearts to some particular lady of their choice. They considered it to be a part of chastity to be faithful to 
one girl and not to betray her. This is why their love ethics and poetic values upheld chastity, faithfulness and self-sought sufferings. 
 
 Imam al-Muhibbin or Za’eem al-Ghazal al-Badawi, Jamil b.Ma’mar has defined love in this manner: 

 
  والحب اول ما يكون لجاجة                                  
  تاتي به وتسوقه االقدار                                      
    حتي اذا اقتحم الفتي لجج الهوي                          

                    7جاءت امور ال تطاق كبار
  

(Love at the outset, is intricacy which is brought about and led by fate. When the lover is submerged in the depths of passion 
such calamities befall him whichever the great people cannot endure.) 
 
 The Udhrite Ghazal writers were overwhelmed by their love. They never cared for their individuality, independence, and 
even for their life in the matter of passion for their beloved. Out of passion Jamil b. Ma’mar has expressed: 
 

 رفعت عن الدنيا المني غير ودها  
 فما  اسال الدنيا وال  استزيدها8

 (I have abandoned every wish from this earth except her love. So, I don’t seek the earth or anything else.)  
  

 At another place he has expressed his desire: 
 

  وددت علي حب الحياة لوانها                                            
                                         9يزاد لها في عمرها من حياتنا     

(I loved life so that her life may be multiplied in return of my life.) 
 

 The love of the ‘Udhrite lovers was so powerful that no one except Allah could help them to bear it. So, they turned towards 
God and requested Him to help them in their affairs. They prayed Him to inculcate love for them in their beloveds. This is possible 
only for Him because He is the Almighty. He alone can do what is impossible. They complained about their agony and sufferings to 
Him for nothing but to gain His mercy. Jamil has expressed his agony and suffering in this manner: 
 

  الي هللا اشكو ال الي الناس حبها                                           
                                              10وال بد من  شكوي حبيب يروع   
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(Behold! I complain to Allah and not to the people about her love though the complaint of the beloved who inspires awe is necessary.) 
 
 We find in the poetry of the ‘Udhrite poets the expression of excessive love for the beloved. They totally dedicated their lives 
to her. In this regard they were of the opinion that they could be pleased even with a little of her favour. They could not love any other 
woman because they had given her preference over all the others. And in her love, they had competed the other ‘Udhrite lovers. Jamil 
b.Mamar has expressed his excessive love for his beloved in this manner: 
 

                                               عشوقين غيري وغيرها اري كل م
  يلذان في الدنيا و يغتبطان                                        

  وامشي وتمشي في البالد كاننا                                    
  اسيران لالعدا  مرتهنان                          

  بغيرها                                        ضمنت لها ان ال اهيم
                                    11و قد  وثقت  مني بغير  ضمان    

(I see all the lovers except me and my beloved taking gratification and rejoicing in the world. 
 I and she walk in the country as if we two are the captive hostages of the enemies. 
 I have assured her that I will not love anyone except her and she has believed me without any guaranty) 
 
 The ‘Udhrite Ghazal writers were so keen in being near to their beloveds that they wished to be eaten up by the crows which 
went near to their beloveds and they did not even hesitate to envy the animals as no one interrupts them in their love affairs. Jamil 
went as far as to wish that he be incapacitated and have Buthaynah as his guide: 

  تقودني                                                اال   ليتني    اعمي      
                                  12 بثينة       ال     يخفي        علي     كالمها 

 
(Would I have been blind and deaf, so Buthaynah would have guided me and her talking would not have remained concealed 

from me) 
 

 Imagination uplifted Jamil to the sky in the hope that Buthaynah would be looking at it at the same time: 
 

  اقلب     طرفي     في     السماء       لعله 
  13يوافق     طرفي       طرفكم        حين       ينظر

 
(I turn my eyes up the sky in the expectation that perhaps my eyes would meet your eyes when it looks towards it.) 
 

 Chastity was an element in love. It was difficult to conceive for the people how a fiery passion could be combined with 
chastity. But this difficulty had been overcome by the ‘Udhrite lovers of which they depicted in their poems. Lying on his death-bed 
Jamil b. Mamar said: 
 
 May Muhammad (PBUH) not be my savior (in the other world) if my hand ever touched Buthaynah for a suspicious thing. 
All I used to do is to rest her hand on my heart in order to have some relief.14 
 
 Abu-sahal al sa’idi said: I went to Jamil (the lover of Buthaynah) and the signs of death were on his face. He asked me: O, 
Abu sahal! Do you hope parsdise for a person who has neither shed the blood nor has drunk wine nor has committed vile deeds? 
 
 I said: yes, By Allah! Who is that? He said! Myself. 
 

When I mentioned Buthaynah to him he said: Today is my last day in this world and my first day of the hereafter. May 
Muhammad (peace be upon him) not be my preemptor in the other world if I ever had talked suspicious things.15 
 
 The ‘Udhrite Ghazal writers declared that love was their destiny decreed by Allah, the Almighty. They proclaimed by using 
the fatalistic argument that they could not help loving their beloveds. We find such thinking in Jamil b. Ma’mar’s Ghazal. He has said: 

  
  لقد    ال  مني   فيها               اخ    ذو   قراية                                        

  مالمته    رشدي                                        حبيب    اليه     في               
  فقلت   له   فيها     قضي       هللا    ما   تري                                          
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  علي   وهل  فيما   قضي     هللا   من   رد                                                  
  ا   او   غواية                                                        فان كان   رشدا   احبه

                                             16فقد   حبيبه    ما   كان   مني   علي    عمد     
 

(One of my close relatives who liked me for choosing the right path upbraided me about her. 
I told him: what you notice in me about her, is decreed by Allah and, who can turn aside what is decreed by Allah? Whether 

her love is right or” wrong, it is not with my own desire.)  
 
 The Udhrite love and poetry both were known as the love and poetry of endurance. There was a great struggle 

between minds and hearts of the udhrites concerning their love affairs. Mostly the heart was found to be victorious over the mind. 
Sometimes both were balancing between passion and chastity because the ‘Udhrites had taken love as a religion due to which they 
used to attach much importance to virtues and hotness in love and sometimes blasphemous character was discussed in their poetry; for 
example,divine qualities were invested in the beloved as she was imagined to be a sacred and venerable person. Jamil b. Ma’mar went 
as far as to consider his beloved as the only person, after Allah,capable to bestow happiness on him: 

 
 وانت  التي  ان  شئت  اشقيت  عيشتي                                               

                                                  17و ان  شئت   بعد  هللا   انعمت   باليا  
(After Allah you are the person who can make my life either happy or miserable if you so desire.) 
 
 If we go through /study the Diwans of the ‘Udhrite poets we can trace so many verses with the sacred terminologies and 
religious conception. Jamil b. Ma’mar was though aware of the punishment in the life Hereafter, yet he felt himself helpless to weep in 
his beloved’s memory even in his prayers to Allah and spoiled his worship. He has expressed his wretched condition in one of his 
poems: 
 

         اصلي   فابكي   في   الصالة   لذكرها                                                                                           
                                                                                                     81لي   الويل   مما   يكتب   الملكان   

 (Whenever I worship, I weep in my worship   remembering her. There is punishment for me for what is written by 
the two angels.)  

 Jamil has said/was of the opinion that his love was from Allah: 
 

  وقلت   لها   بيني   وبينك   فاعلمي                                                      
                                                     19من   هللا      ميثاق   له   و   عهود   

 
(I told her: “You must know that there is a covenant between me and you with the consent of Allah.) 
 

 The ‘Udhrite Ghazal writers were indulged in cherishing wishes and hopes for the future only as a pretext for alleviating their 
sufferings and grieves of their present distressed life. This wishful thinking gave a poetical charm to the ‘Udhrite Ghazal. Jamil wished 
to stand near his beloved Buthaynah on the day of Resurrection and hoped that she would be buried beside his grave when she died:  
 

                                              اعوذ   بك   الهم   تشحط   النوي         
  ببثنه   في   ادني   حياتي   وال  حشري                                              
  وخاور   اذا   مامت   بيني   و   بينها                                                 

                                                  20فيا   حبذا   موتي   اذا   جاورت   قبري 
 

(I seek the security of Allah from being separated from Buthaynah in my present life as well as in the life Hereafter.  May we 
become neighbours when I die what a cheerful death it will be for me when she will be near to my grave.)     
     
 Thus, they adopted their love as something heavenly which required /needed great moral power to bear sufferings caused by 
lovesickness /amorous desire. We can opine that the ‘Udhrites were the Ghazal writers who believed in fatalism which inculcated in 
their minds the idea that they must suffer and must be submissive to their fate in order to be rewarded in the life Hereafter. This ascetic 
attitude of the ‘Udhrite lovers towards life made them to renounce all the joys of this world as well as the sensual pleasure of love. It 
developed in them a compromise between love and religion. It fortified the sentiments of love with the virtue of chastity. They did not 
want to get rid of their pain, because pain is the only genuine criterion of true love, so they repudiated the joys of life for the sake of 
their hopeless passion. Thus, they adopted love more seriously than their predecessors and considered it to be a fateful plague. 
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 Abu Muhammad Ja’far b. Ahmad al-Sarraj narrates from Muhammad b. ja’far b. Zubayr that once the following conversation 
took place between ‘Urwah b. Zubayr and a man from Banu-‘Udhrah which Muhammad b. Jafar himself heard. The ‘Udhrite told him 
that he had left in the tribe thirty persons suffering from tuberculosis which was the result of their passionate love.21 

 
 Jamil b. Ma’mar narrated that once he went to ‘Abd al-Malik b. Marwan who said to him: O, Jamil! tell me something about 
Banu Udhrah as I have come to know that they are people of literature and Ghazal. Jamil replied, yes, o, the caliph of the faithful. 
 
 Then he proceeded to tell him one of the most pathetic incidents, which he himself had faced. The narration was that once 
they (i.e., Jamil and his people) went in search of a pasture which they found at a far-off place and there they pitched their tents. Jamil 
alone went for a stroll and forgot his way back to the tent till it became dark. All of a sudden, he saw an opening of a cave in the hill. 
He entered it and found a shepherd beneath a mountain. He was sheltering his cattle in a cave of the mountain. They both saluted each 
other and then the shepherd asked Jamil: Have you lost your way? Jamil admitted it and asked the former to guide him. But the 
shepherd requested him to take rest and wait till the night passed. Jamil stayed with him and was honoured by way of entertainment 
and feast. He prepared a bed for Jamil and he himself slept on the floor. In the night Jamil heard him weeping and making a complaint 
to some person. In the morning Jamil sought his permission to depart. The shepherd said: The hospitality is for three days. So, Jamil 
continued to stay with him and asked his name, his descent and his affairs. The shepherd told him that he was from the noble men of 
Banu ‘Udhrah. On Jamil’s enquiry as to what had made him to stay at that place, he said that he was in love with his uncle’s daughter 
who too was in love with him. He proposed to her father to marry her but due to his poverty her father refused and married her with a 
man from Banu-Kitab. That person went away with her from her abode and settled with her at the place where he was now living. He 
disguished himself and became a shepherd so that she might visit him and he could meet her. He further told Jamil about his love with 
her till it became dark. When the time of her arrival approached, he was overwhelmed with emotions and waited for her. When a long 
period passed and she did not come as usual he became restless and said to Jamil: O, My brother from Banu ‘Udhrah! You stay here 
till I come back. I think something is wrong with my beloved. Then he went away. After a short while he came back. There was 
something in his hands and he was wailing and sobbing. He told Jamil that his beloved had been killed by a lion while she was coming 
to visit him and it was her corpse. He put the corpse on the earth and asked him to look after it till, he comes back. He went away and 
did not return for a long while. Jamil lost all hope of his coming back. When at last he did come back, the head of the lion was in his 
hands. He started making scratches on the teeth of the lion and said to Jamil: O, my brother from Banu ‘Udhrah! Very soon you will 
see me dead before yourself. When I die take care of me and of my beloved; keep both of us in one coffin and dig one grave for us and 
burry both of us in it and inscribe the following two verses on our grave:  
 

 كنا   علي   ظهرها   والعيش   في   مهل!                                       
  والشمل   يجمعنا   والدار   والوطن                                               

  ففرق   الدهر   والتصريف   الفتنا                                                      
                                             22فصار   يجمعنا   في   بطنها   الكفن 

 
(On the surface we were united in home and country i.e., we both belonged to the same home and the same family, and life 

was slow moving. 
 But and vicissitudes of fate severed our love. And now we are again united within the coffin.) 
 

Afterwards he began to strangulate himself. In the name of Allah, Jamil asked him not to do so. But he refused and continued 
to strangulate till he fell dead. Jamil narrated that he shrouded both of them together and put them in the same coffin and buried them 
in one grave on which he inscribed the two verses. Jamil presented the cattle to the girl’s husband and told him their story. By hearing 
about this tragic incident, the girl’s husband became so much grief stricken that Jamil started feeling pity on him. 22    

 
 Jamil b. ma,mar claimed that neither his predecessors nor his descendants could be equal to him in the matter of love: 
 

 وال   وجد   العذري   عروة   اذقضي                                                  
                             23كان   قلبي   وال   بعدي كوجدي   وال   من   

 
(None even ‘Urwah al-‘Udhri who sacrificed himself for love, has suffered like me in love, neither before nor after me.) 

 
 Due to the fact that the ‘Udhrite Ghazal writers considered chastity to be the highest quality in love, the ‘Udhrite lovers died 
of lovesickness as the preservance of chastity was not possible without sufferings. Due to this reason, we get complaints, ardour and 
fervor of emotions, fidelity and separation along with modesty, piety and faith in their Ghazal. They had to suffer tremendous pangs of 
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expulsion, humiliation and threats at the hands of their damsel’s parents or the public agents whenever they tried to visit their loved 
ones. The sufferings of these ill-fated lovers found an outlet through the medium of Ghazal because they did not have any other 
channel of expression. These emotional sufferings expressed in the ‘Udhrite Ghazal were the personal experiences of the poets. 
 
 Kays b. Mulawwah, famous as Majnun Layla, has said: 

  وقالوا:  لو  تشاء     سلوت   عنها                                                     ا
                                                         24 فقلت   لهم   فاتي   ال   شاء  

 
(They said: if you like you may console yourself by forgetting her. I said to them: I do not want to do so.) 
  

We find newness in the idea and imagination of the ‘Udhrite Ghazal writers as they have personified love which would 
survive death and create hope of meeting their beloveds in the life after death. It was due to the introspection or self-observation 
introduced by Islam into the individual life of the Arabs. So, the poets became familiar with the practice of talking to their hearts and 
of discussing things with them. Whenever they thought to bring an end to their sufferings of love by snaping their relations with their 
beloveds, they found their hearts defending the damsels. Hence, we find frequent dialogues between the poets and their hearts, 
depicted in the Udhrite Ghazal. In this regard Majnun bani ‘Amir has said: 
 

  قلبي   العزاء   فقال   لي                                                 عرضت   علي
                                              25من   االن  فاجزع   التمل   من   الصبر      

 
 

(I suggested my heart for consolation but it said to me: “from now onwards be ready for the agonies of love and do not be 
weary of endurance.) 

 
 ‘Urwah b. Hizam was waiting for the Day of Judgement because he was told that he would then meet his beloved. This 
personification of love by the ‘Udhrite poets was also due to the factors of the real existence of spiritual and moral beliefs of the 
Muslims and the ideas of duality of eternal soul and perishable body .it had developed in their minds the notion of time due to which 
they thought that their love would survive their death. He has expressed his feelings in this way: 

 
 واني   الهوي   الحشر   اذقيل   انني                                           

                                              26وعفراء   يوم   الحشر   ملتقيا ن  
 

(Verily I desire for the day of Judgement as it is told that I and ‘Afra would meet on the day of judgement.) 
 

 The usage of sacred terminology and religious apprehension seems not to be a conscious effort on their part as most of them 
were deeply religious people and were much influenced by Islam. So, these terminology and apprehensions might have crept into their 
poetry unconsciously or it may be said that by the use of religious apprehensions and sacred terminology they might have thought of 
giving importance to their love and beloved as at that time nothing was so important for a Muslim as his religion. Though they were 
religious and pious people, yet they became helpless in the matter of love which became a great influence in their lives. Hence, they 
combined the two most powerful motivations of their lives in their poetry. So, to do justice with the ‘Udhrites we should not accept it 
as a blasphemy. It was the climax of love that Majnun, instead of turning his face towards the Ka’bah for prayer turned it towards his 
beloved’s abode. He has expressed his exquisitely: 
 

 ا                              اراني   اذا   صليت   يممت   نحوها              
                                       27بوجهي   وان   كان   المصلي   ورائيا    

 
(Lo and behold! When I stood for prayer, I turned my face towards her though my Musalla was behind me.) 
 
 Kays b. Dharih has said: 

 علي   كل   حادث                                          ولكنه    باق    
                              28وزائرنا    في    ظلمة   القمر   واللحد   

 
(However, my love will remain alive all the happenings and will visit us in the darkness of the grave.) 
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 Kays b. Dharih has also said:  
 

 فتنكر   عيني   بعد  ها    كل   منظر                                           
                                        29ويكره   سمعي   بعد  ها   كل   منطق    

(After looking at her my eyes refuse to look at all the other scenes and after speaking to her my ears hate to hear any other speech.)    
                                           
 Kays b. Mulawwah had become so insane in his passion for layla that he used to forget any talk or discussion except her. he 
has said: 
 

 وشغلت    عن   فهم   الحديت   سوي                                                            
                                                                30ما   كان   فيك   وحبكم   شغلي     

(I am distracted from understanding any talk or conversation except what is about you and my business is only your love.) 
 
 Kays b. Dharih has expressed his love for his beloved like this: 
 

  اذا   عبتها   شبهتها   البدر طالعا                                   ا 
  وحسبك   من   عيب   لها   شبه    البدر                                   

  لقد   فضلت   لبني   علي   الناس   مثل   ما                              ا 
                                31علي   الف   شهر   فضلت   ليلة   القدر     

 
(Whenever I try to find her blemish, I resemble her to the full moon and the smile of moon for her is enough for you as a 

blemish. Lubna has been granted superiority over the people as the Laylatul Kadr has been granted superiority over one thousand 
months.)  
 
 The Arabs cultivated pastures and grass. Their lives were dependent on milk. So, they had to tend the cattle and camels. No 
Arab became a young man till he had faced the hardships of this type of life. Even a girl used to help him in managing for the needs of 
life and she never felt it a shameful task. She also like the boys of her age, took the grazing of the cattle as one of her duties. So, the 
young boys and girls had to roam in search of food and water. This provided an opportunity for them to meet one another and to have 
a conversation. Both of them had to pass their whole day under one shade and at sunset they were parted. Again, at the day break their 
meeting was renewed. This happened again and again. It is an accepted fact that the Arab was a sentimental gifted poet. He converted 
this meeting into a beautiful Ghazal. For instance, Majnun bani ‘Amir, who was in love with Layla, had accepted that they both were 
in love of each other even when they were children and they used to graze their cattle. 

  ا                                         ا صغيرين   نرعي   البهم   ليت   انن 
                                       32الي  اليوم  لم  نكبر  ولم  تكبر  البهم      

 
 

(When we both were children, we used to graze our cattle together. May it so, happened that I and she would not have grown 
up till this day and neither the cattle.) 
 
 Majnun was, though, so impassionate for his beloved Layla that he was called insane yet he was aware of the value of 
chastity: 

 واني   الستغشي   وما   بي   نعسة                                     
  لعل   خياال   منك   يلقي   خياليا                                         
  واخرج   من   بين   الجلوس   لعلني                                    

                              33السر   خاليا     احدث   عنك   النفس   في  
(When I go to bed and cover myself, nap does not overtake me in the hope that perhaps your imagination will unite with that 

of mine. And I come out of my sitting so that I may have a talk with my heart about you in secrecy.) 
 

Conclusion 
 The udhrite Ghazal writers had expressed in their verses the theory of Strenuous platonic Love as it had emerged from two 
main elements’, viz’, the relegions feelings and the emotional feelings. ‘Udhrite Ghazal, being the main exponent of both of these 
elements, is a kind of poetical wealth left as a legacy for us by the people whose love was conditional by faith and chastity because 
Islam has never kindled the fire of such love which inculcates sin in human heart or mind as chastity and morality are the main 
teachings of Islam. Thus, the most outstanding characteristics of the ‘Udhrite love, or in other words, the themes of the ‘Udhrite 
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Ghazal, were based on intensity, despair, hope, chastity and faithfulness.All these subjects were very much stressed in the love stories 
and poems of the ‘Udhrite poets. Other aspects which we find in them are the humility of the lover and cruelty of the beloved. They, 
like their pagan predecessors, dangled between hope and despair. They passed their life in pursuit of the fair sex without knowing 
what its result would be and used to recite their poems before them without gaining anything accept having a glance of them or a short 
conversation with them whether their fair ladies were conjugally bonded with others or they were living far away from them. Thus, the 
‘Udhrite love was representing a unique ideal which marked the emotional ferment which was somewhat an artistic revolution of the 
pious circles of Hijaz and its surroundings during the umayyad period. It was a type of compromise between their human instincts and 
their puritanical religion.   
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